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Chanukah 
Concert 
Draws Biggest 
Crowd 
by Shira Spoiler 

To kick off this year's 
Chanukah celebrations at 
Yeshiva University, Kesher and 
The Miami Boys Choir per
formed in front of a sell-out 
crowd in Lamport Auditorium. 
at the annual Chanukah con
cert. 

.. This was the first year ever," 
said Yosef Mandelbaum, chair
man of the Chanukah concert, 
"that the auditorium was 
packed to capacity with stand
ing room only. We expected 
between 700 and 800 people 
to attend. Astonishingly, over 
1200 people showed up, double 
the amount present at last year's 
concert." 

The large sell-out crowd 
responded to the groups with 
overwhelming vigor and excite
ment. According to Yerachmiel 
Begun;- d-irector--of---l'-he-M-iami
Boys Choir, this was the best 
crowd he had ever seen. ..The 
audience was really 'leibadic' 
and into the music,,. said Begun. 
" So we responded by giving 
them a great perfqrmance.,. 

Kesher, a four piece band, 
opened the concert with selec
tions from their three albums. 
With much energy and enthu
siasm they captured the audi
ence, coaxing them to sing along 
and clap to the upbeat songs. 
Talented composers, vocalists, 
and instrumentalists, Kesher 
generated an exciting and 
entertaining performance. 

Under the direction of 
Yerachmiel Begun, The Miami 
Boys Choir dazzled the audi
ence with their inspiring and 
professional performance. 
Combining beautiful voices and 
intricate harmonies, the "choir 
performed selections from their 
old albums as well as new songs 
from their upcoming album, 
which is to be released in the 
spring. The bright costumes 
and energetic choreography 
induced constant cheering and 
applause, bringing the crowd 
to their feet for a standing 
ovation. 

The concert proved to be 
a huge success, providing a 
good balance of Jewish music 
as well as attracting a huge 
crowd. "Aside from the pop
ularity of the two groups," 
Mandelbaum said, "we put a 
lot of effort into the promotion 
and advertising of the concert, 
which greatly contributed to 
the large turn-out." 

"It took months of planning, ' 
added Mandelbaum, "but it 
just shows you what a lot of 
hard work can do ... 

ChanukaliDinner· 
Peres and S , .. ,· J 

by Rachel Mandel 
fhc 63rd annual Chanukka 

dinner and convocation took 
place at the Waldorf-Astoria 
on December 13, 1987. 

This year's dinner, which 
coincided with the tenth anni
versary of Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat's historic visit 
to Jerusalem, featured Madame 
Jehan Sadat, widow of the late 
Egyptian president, as the 
principal speaker. 

Prior to the dinner, a special 
convocation took place, at 
which honorary degrees were 
conferred. Israeli Vice Premier 
and Foreign Minister Shimon 
Peres delivered the keynote 
address during this section of 
the program, and received the 
honorary Doctor of Laws 
degree from Yeshiva University 
President, Dr. Norman Lamm. 

Mr. Peres spoke of the past 
peace talks with President 
Anwar -sadat, and how he 
related his conviction that they 
"talk like civilized people," and 
that "peace is the genesis of 
ci-v:ili.zation." He had further 
explained that they "must build 
a society which maintains our 

wot1aii, 
togetherness,. t 
be divided i 
( During this keynote speech, 
a sect of hasidim werep.rotesting 
Mr. Peres' presence \11 the hotel 
at a demonstration on Park 
Avenue. because of their belief 
that he is responsible for the 
desecration of tlie Sabbath in 
Israel by allowing movies 
houses to remain open. etc. 
and his support of pluralism 
in Israel.) ~ 

in its present 'state,:' is ·-'&strong 
and able to guaraaty peace. 
The real problem .is how to 
ensure that the Stale of lstael 
will remain Jewish and Oent
ocrat ic." He cx.pre'ssed··his 
appreciation to Yeshiva Uni
versity for their programs· in 
Israel which enable students 
to study there and suggested 
that a ·veshiva University be 
built in Israel, and this would 

In Pursuit of Excellence 
by Amy Mehler 

The annual Morris Epstein 
Forum on the Arts presented 
Dr. Steven Cahn, Provost and 
Vice President for Academic 
affairs at the Graduate School 
and University Center of the 
City University of New York, 
on the topic of .. Excellence, 
Education, and; Democracy," 
Wednesday, December 9th in 
the Koch Auditorium of Stern 
College. 

The guest lecturer was intro
duced by Dr. David Shatz, a 
former graduate student of Dr. 
Cahn 's now serving as Chair
man of the Philosophy depart
ment at Stern College, as "a 
distinguished and prolific writer 
on critical issues in higher 
education, indeed, one of the 
clearest minds to be addressing 
these issues . ., 

Dr. Cahn began his presen
tation by making an educational 
distinction between the excel
lence of superiori~y and the 
excellence of merit. He 
explained the difference of the 
former as being the achievement 
of excellence by surpassing 
others, and the difference of 
the latter as being worthy of 
high commendation regardless 
of others deserving identical 
praise. "'Superiority is a laud
able goal only if accomplished 
by merit, for to surpass others 
is a dubious achievement when 
none is of high quality. The 
ideal of excellence should not 
equal superiority." If the notion 

of excellence is to play a central 
role in the process of education, 
it is not the function of the 
student to evaluate teachers 
or their material. Dr. Cahn 
felt, Only those knowledgeable 
in specific fields of study, can 
responsibly judge the efforts 
of those attempting to achieve 
mastery. 

Dr. Cahn blamed the activ
ism of the early 60's through 
the late 70's for inciting students 
all over the country in not only 
protesting against the United 
States' involvement in Vietnam, 
but in forcing college and 
university faculties to end what 
they considered to be discrim~ 
ination based on achievement 
and judgments based on merit. 

60's saw grades as being 
oppressive, and degrees and 
awards as being "trappings of 
elitism." As a result, -university 
and college faculties lowered 
expectations, did away with 
txams, and disregarded or 
nullified grades through ran
dom inflation. A new concept 
called student evaluation forms 
developed, becoming the new 
guideline by which a<lminis
trations determined instructor's 
levels of competency, reap
pointment, promotions, and 
tenure. This is a ridiculous 
practice in Dr. Cahn's opinion, 
since he feels students are in 
no position to judge whether 
a teacher presents material 
competently. He felt, "students 
only know if teachers are 

They connected the country's likeable, not if they are knowl
problems with educational edgeable; they know if lectures 
institutions, and saw them as are enjoyable, not if they are 
"fostering bitter competition reliablC . ., 
among students imprisoned He cit¢ an ~pie of an 
within archaic acad,emi~ tra- ~ctual -~C:->te~ft~~i.~in the 
dition_s." The stude~Jlt!he,~1 · · ·,,;,. J· ·., '·· 

·.Ma.tame 
.tu. 

"truly be TonlltlJ:Mada." 
In conduoKili{Mr. Pere,; said 

"we sholll<f:,\~ ·alfow. · p-asl 
trage<lies to create pertiianem 
despair." 

Mall~ JelWi Sa,dat, Who 
spoke after dinner, ·atso 
addressed the issue of peace 
in the Middle East. She was 
introduced by the Hon, Herbert 
Tenzer who sai<l thal M!lllame 
Sadat, in her own right, 
deserve<! title of "first lady of 
the world." 

The entire audience rose out 
of their seats as Madame Sadat 
made her way to the podiuffl. 
She then proceeded to relate 
a personal accowit of her late 
husband's mol.ivation for goinJI 
"to the Israelis directly," He 
had told her "If we can't get 
Sinai peacefully we11 have to 
go to war and lose our people 
is this what we want? I 111ust 
explore every avenue of peace." 
President Sa<lat had shared 
with her his fear of losing<m0n 
one man in a war wilh iffl 
and would "go to the encl of 
the earth to prevent one~ 
from being woua4ed.,. -

When Mr. Sadat finally 
arrived in lstael~ Mrs. Sadat 
watthed him on television, 
greeting his historic and actual 
enemies. As she watehed him 
shake hands and laugh with 
Begin, Shamir and Golda Meir, 
she recalls thinking "'if war is 
absurd, the scene of peace 
makes it even more so ... 

After the president's assas-
sination, Madame Sadat said 
"it was not easy to learn to 1 
live with such grief and sad
ness." She further stated that 
her husband "repr-nled the 
majority of opinion and rma11y 
~acrificed hinuelf for his 
country ~- he lived for peace 
and died for principle." 

;- Madame Sadat left the 
:, · podium stating she was •a bCller 

P,,:!$0Jl {or hav'"'8 sham! ~ 
,t,ipeclatlll<ll:ilen~ - diat is what 

peace is all about, sllarin& 1111d 
caring. 0 -Once againf t_ht 
audience rose io-1heir fl,et will! 
their applause. 

-
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Once a year. sometime. in NovCmber usually, an unusual 
and my.terious evcnl takes place within the walls of Yeshiv_a 
University. For one well-publicized and Well-prepared-for 
day. Yeshiva Univef'sity has what it affectionately calls an 
·open house·. On this day, Stern College attempts to convince 
prospective students and their parents of the school's many 
attributes. Those who come to inspect Stern and its campus 
find it slightly different than the students usually do. The 
classrooms are clean to the point of sparkling, there are signs 
screaming directions to the 'science wing' and flags in the 
lobby announce to all that this is indeed Yeshiva University. 

Shsroa Mille<, Am/Gn,plda Ed/to, 
Annabf'llc! Fmaandei, l'lloto,n,pA.y Editor 

Pe11ina Blu:tr. Lqout Editor 

Mercedes S. Benhamu, Annabelle Fernandez 

• 
Businns Sttl/f .. Unda Tara1in 

Ronnit Klar, M"1Hlginz Editor . . 
Art Steff 

Naomi Cohen Dr. Judlth Nffman, Faculty A dvi.wr 

A month later. however, as students begin preparing for L tt 
finals. the school looks quite different. The classrooms are e ers---------------------------
duttered with half--empty coffee cups and remains of bran- ---------------------------------
muffins. The flags are gone. The signs remain. though, just 
in case anv students still haven't been able to locate the classrooms 
they\;e been attending since September. The fourth floor 
looks like a bomb shelter. The stan of preparations for next 
year's open house, no doubt. 

Author Skirts , Halacha or Fashion - Whichever Gets the Job Done 
h I To the Editor: Ms. Yellin 's article will reach t e SSUe Ms. Yellin's frank observa- those who would otherwise not 

Tho-·-iss-ue here is not one of hypocracy. it is one of pride. 
Pride in our school and in ourselves. And the fault, if there To the Editor: 
i:i any, should be divided equally between the students and The ideas expressed by Deena 
the administration. ) Yellin in "Skirting the Issue" 

At the beginning of the year, at a meeting between the (Nov 18) reflect those of a 
.. wdent leaders and the administration, it was suggested by misguided feminist. In that 
one Stern studen1 that one of the problems with Stern is arti<;le, Ms. Yellin equated the 
that it does not bear any symbols of YU. In other words. donning of miniskirts with the 
upon ~ntcring the Midtown huilding, one docs not necessarily inequality of women in society. 
feel 1ha1 lhC\' arc- now in YU. Most buildings on YC's campus She also renected upon the 
h~,,._._. flag:. i,n the lubhy. In Stern they arc only for special inanityofhercheerleadingdays, 
occ.asilrn~. Some prngr6s has been made in this area. New when she wore miniskirts in 
dcl..';Jb wilh the YU insignii1 have been placed on the doors the winter. 
leading into lhe dorm, The signs leading to the scie1icc wing Unfortunately, Ms. Yellin 
han· been hung too late in the ~emester to be of any practical offered no alternative forms 
use. However, they do give science majors the feeling that of fashion in her article. 

.~, .. !h~~_J~!QiO& J~~PJ'..-s i~_i_l ptt_ys_i~LPJ<!.~ _!:_<_!,t.h,~.r-~.h~~j!:JSJ_'_.l_!_"l -~-b~t_Ql.'!! .. ·- . w_~_arj_og__ a oJc..l~_:-J~nglb -~-~-i.rt~. 
idea. 11 i~ important that we let the administration know in the summer is as ridiculous 
thi.lt v.c Jo appreciate these preliminary efforts. But they as wearing miniskirts in the 
arc !ar from enough. winter, and dressing in styles 

lmprmcmcnb .. uch as 1hesc should continue. The aesthetic 
cm irnnmcnt can greatly add to the educational level. Little 
lmprow:mcnt.., .. uch as a flag in the lobby, or big ones. such 
a"' the lihrary renovations, add dignity to the students of 
Stern College and to the learning that goes on here. But the 
ta~k falh on our ~houlders as well. T~e empty salad and 
,paghctti howls that arc !eh lying around by la1y and inconsiderate 
,ualenh arc unsightly, and we could well do without the 
non.1ui1iun-paying cockroache., they invite. It is unfair of 
w, w demand that the administration do more for us when 
v.e .ire IHH willing to do it for ourselves. 
, At the n .. k of sounding like a clichc. take pride in your 
"chool 
Jl'W 
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befitting Islamic societies is 
as foolish as college girls 
dressing like cheerleaders. If 
Ms. Yellin advocates nudism 
or the wearing of pants, she 
failed to mention it in her 
article, and she was therefore 
guilty of skirting the issue. 

rhe point is - we are all slaves 
to the fashions of our times. 
This applies to men as well 
as women. One can either 
accept this or join the Amish. 
Had Ms. Yellin approached 
this issue from a halachik 
standpoint, rather than from 
a feminist one. her point would 
have been more justified. 
Moshe Fuksbrumer 
YC 

Author 
Responds 
Mr. Fuksbrumer: 

I am glad we agree that 
Halacha determines what is 
justifiable.Halacha was a 
primary motivation for my 
writing the article. The issues 
of nudism and the wearing of 
pants were not relevant in this 
case and I therefore excluded 
both from my article. However. 
if you arc interested in writing 
an article exploring these issues 
the Observer will consider it 
for publication. · As for the 
validity of my stance in terms 
of feminism, read on! 

Sincerely, Deena Yellin 

tions on the rece~t minis_kirt consider changing their way 
trend were very mterestmg. of dress. 
Her contention regarding the A SCW student 
statement women make about 
themselves in dress is a con
troversial one that may make 
women think twice before 
appearing in public with certain 
modes of dress. This issue 
especially needs to be raised 
at Stern College where one 
would assume its students 
would dress according to the 
standards set by Halacha rather 
than fashion. Not one Halachic 
authority deems miniskirts a 
suitable mode of dress. It is 
odd . .that.such a fuss is made 
about wearing pants on campus 
when minis clearly pose much 
more of a problem regarding 
tznius. It is unfortunate that 
there are such students at Stern 
College who blatantly disregard 
the laws of modesty. Perhaps 

A Refreshing 
New Perspective 
To the Editor: 

l enjoyed Ms. Yellin's article 
on miniskirts. It presented a 
refreshing and thought pro
voking pefspective on an issue 
that needs to be addressed (no 
pun intended). Instead of a 
mussar article on the impor
tance of tzniut. which most 
of us..have heard many.a time, 
Ms. Yellin made the point in 
a manner that speaks to all 
women rather than just to those 
who are concerned with 
Halacha. 
E. Feigenbaum 
sew 

Early Admissions Freshmen should be 
-Judged by Standards of Normal Freshmen 
To the Editor: 

In response to "The Early 
Admissions Blues" (Observer, 
Vol. 49, No. 3), I would like 
to submit the viewpoint of 
someone to whom there is 
something worse than being 
with EAP freshies. Last week, 
I happened to overhear a 
conversation between a 
Reduced Early Admissions 
freshman, an Early Admissions 
freshman, and a Central senior. 
(For those not familiar with 
these terms, EAP allows high 
school seniors to become full 
college students, LEAP allows 
them to take up to 14 I/ 2 
credits, and REAP allows 
students from Central to take 
up to 9 credits per semester 
at Stern. Only EAP and LEAP 
freshmen may live in the dorm.) 
The particular quote from this 
conversation which rankled me 
was, ''Stern is the exact same 
thing as Central. except that 
the building is seven stories 
taller. The people are the same, 
the classes are the same, and 
the ·atmosphere is the same ... 

Having never· been a student 
at Central. l cannot reply as 
to the actual similarities 
between Central and Stern. 

However, l can say that a 
freshman who perceives nO 
differences is presumably acting 
like a high school student. Most 
of the complaints about early 
admissions have revolved 
around this issue of college 
students who still act as though 
they are in high school. 

Academically, Ms. Paster
nack may have a point when 
she says that for a highly 
motivated student. the senior 
year in certain high schools 
is "a year spent fooling around." 
However. I fail to see the 
relevance of that comment. 
Because there are three year 
high schools, or because some 
high schools do not challenge 
their seniors, does not seem 
to me to be an adequate reason 
for the academic level of college 
classes to suffer. 

And it does suffer. Teachers 
are likely to be in their pro
fession_ because they enjoy 
helping people learn. There 
is certainly nothing wrong with 
that. Except, of course, when 
'helping people learn' means 
holding up an entire class, 
particularly an advanced level 
class. in order lo give basic 

continued on p. ·10, col. S 
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Opinion--- A Creative Writer's Impression of Stern 

Campaigning 
for Bush in 
'88 is Bland 

by Prof. Louise R- and many have talent. Con- my number: I ,aid 10 Sharon. 
The Observer has given ll1I! sidoring how ,mall my classes After all. what could I •ay, 

an assignment: this is either are, I'd say an enormou~ Jt's not like I have any other 
role revers.al or getting revenge, percentage. poasibllitles. But is he rl!ht 
I'm not sure which. The assign~ But ii. there ::.omething for me'? l want someone- realty 
rnent is to write on how Stern different about orthodox I into his reHgion, a scholar. not 
womendifferfromothercollege women :,.tudents? l think so. someone who11 go to movies 
students I've taught. My friends Now I have to say that it may or sit Sunday$ with his feet 
ask me this too: what are They be my background which causes up watching a ball game. 
like'! I'm not sure what the me lo have ~uch enormous Myron. she said hi., name is. 

by Terri B. Simckes general fantasy is about reli-, interest in the life and world AU right, it's not his fault --
In a Bush-like manner, Lloyd gious Jews as students: perhaps of orthodox Jews: for me it's he didn, nanie hillllielf." 

Greene attempted to gather that they hardly have time. what like the Arahian nights (poor Or • p(lelll about the lfolo
the support of Yeshiva Uni- with praying and keeping analogy'!): a fascinating, rich, call8t entitled "Warsaw" which 
versity students for George kosher, to study? However, my detailed, textured, interesting ends1 "Then an earthquake 
Bush's '88 Presidential Cam- experience is that good students world I can never find out tumbled the bricks,/Onto my 
paign. Mr. Greene began by are always similar they're enough about. My impression grandfather." 
saying that he would address good. They like to think, they is that it does produce differerit To ,eturn to that first quote, 
the questions of: Why George don't mind expressing an "types" from the modern, thenarratoronherwaytoshul 
Bush should be elected pres- opinion, they read with care '-CCular, basically non~religious who says. '4All I want to be 
ident, and what is going on and passion and intensity; world that I've always found i.s a mensch, a decent human 
in his campaign. Mr. Greene, they're critical and questioning; myself in, beginning with my being," I bet in all my fifteen 
in essence, only responded to they enjoy school. The same own family. years of teaching writing I have 
the former. thing is true of talent - an For example. where in any never hit a sen~nce like that 

Mr. Greene painted a picture original voice, a good sense other college that I've taught anywhere else. It's not that Other 
of Vice President George Bush of humor, an ability to dra- I would come across this line students don\ want to be good, 
as a qualified. responsible, matize: these are the universal in a story: ..... all 1 want is to it's that this wish doesn't usually 
diligent candidate with strong signs of a flair for writing. My be a mensch, to be a decent come out in a fiction workshop 
leadership ability. However, experience with Stern students human being." where other things tend to 
instead of giving us specific is that many are good students Or this one: "Please give him emerge, dreadful families, 
examples of these traits, Mr. r-----------------------, dreadful experiences, dreadful 
Greene proceeded to reel off s d si• h d loveaffairs.sadness,deprcssion. 
numerous titles which Vice tu ents 1g te divorce: the usual soap opera 
President Bush has held. While material of fiction. 
it is quite impressive that he by Amy Mehler What do Stern women write 
was the: Head of Coordinating Less than half of the student student's welfare and general about? Well, divorce too. I can 
Economic Policies with Japan; leaders previously included in satisfaction with college life. think of two stories that I've 
Head of Commission Dealing Yeshiva University's annual This serves the University read, both about how divorce 
With Problems with the Mex- Chanukah dinner were invited as well as the student body affects daughters who remain 
ican Border; Head of the to this year's ceremonies. This in promoting the necessary with their moi1iCrs. One story 
President's Special task Force Administrative decision came communication and good will was very angry, one was very 
on Terrorism, etc., this merely as a grave disappointment to not always attainable. An sad, but what I saw in both 
sounds like a glorified resume the Stern and Yeshiva College interested and happy student was this valiant attempt to keep 
with no weight behind the club heads, board members, representation reflects posi- a family going, to deep aiming 
empty titles. and class officers who look tively on the University as a at good relationships among 

Mr. Greene felt the need to forward to this established whole, and as a result, may the children and with at least 
cont-inuously--stress-theft-naneial- -tratH-tion with-· great anticipa- cause additional contributions. one parent; the writers were 
success behind the Bush cam- tion, and consider it an honor Since the cost per plate was writing about good people in 
paign instead of earmarking and privilege. almost three times as much difficult situations~ neither story 
Bush's stand on specific issues It is a fact that contributors as it was at last year's dinner, was about rottenness. Last year 
which would make Bush the have become accustomed to many deserving students who l had a student try to re-write 
Republican candidate for '88. expect a large student tum out, otherwise might have been the Joseph story-sibling rivalry! 
It might very well be the mark as students themselves assist included, were excluded Nice Freudian, modern theme 
of agreat financier to have in the robing and escorting of because the university could in a family that is nice, Freu
raised 12 million dollars, dignitaries and honorees. not provide for the same dian. psychological, up to date. 
however, it is by no means a Indeed, their marked absence amount of students. Such The voice is of a furious older 
sufficient or even a necessary from this important function ·actions will foster ill feelings brother. but the background 
quality which a candidate for was noted by the guests who between the administration and for the story is a lovely family 
the presidency of the United circulated among the tables, the very ~tudents they seek to that this older brother finally 
States should place as supreme. deliberately inquiring after provide for. manages to work himself back 
Mr. Greene holds that respect- in to. Last year also one of 
able sum of money over the R .r master used to ride Academy my students wrote a story 
heads of voters as a status eaSOllS .1.0r Buses, but when he heard the narrated by an enraged young-
symbol which he feels might Chanukah dictum of Rabbi Joshua he est (of four) sisters: furious 
gain the voter's confidence; switched to Private. Rav Saul because her older sisters were 
he errs.in his judgement. by Marc Mandel said: Women must ride in buses all growing up and leaving her. 

It was also meant to impress What is the reason for on Chanukah because they too It's a story about psychological 
those in the audience that VP Chanukah? Our Rabbis taught were involved in the miracle. troubles too: girls who stuff 
George Bush is the leading on the 25th of Kislev commence Why i~ the miracle of Cha- themselves on cookies and ice 
Republican candidate in the the days of Chanukah which nukah celebrated for eight days? cream and candy the moment 
national polls by a mar_gin of are eight, on which a !amen- The reason is, all the New York the parents are out the door, 
2:1, and has a strong lead in talion for the dead and fasting buses were parked in lot #8. parents who are themselves 
the New Hampshire primary. are forbidden. For when the After the rally. when 100,000 fighting over the size of their 
These are mere statements of Russians persecuted the Jews people came to find their buses dining room and the cost of 
fact which may unfortunately and forbid them to learn Torah it seemed like an impossible renovations. It's by no means 
not mirror Bush's actual ability. and to emigrate to Israel, the task to accomplish. However, a Waltons(doesanyoneremem-
These peer pressure tactics are ·Jewish organizations in Amer- the miracle was that most ber that either?), Jewish style. 
of no potency to the informed ica scheduled a massive rally people found their buses before And yet with all the fussing 
voter(suchasonefrom Yeshiva in Washington to send a they left without them. To and fuming, the basic sense 
University ought to be). Voters message to the visiting leader remember the miracle in lot of the story again is of the love 
must be educated as to where Gorbachev. However, when #8, Chanukah is celebrated for these sisters have for one 
the candidate places himself they searched they couldn\ find eight days. another, the strength of family 
on a certain issue. Such was enough buses to bring all the The reason why Chanukah feeling. One student wrote 
the task which should have Jews from New York to Wash- i~ celebrated on the 25th of about her .. impossible ... father 
been fulfilled by Mr. Lloyd ington. Yet a miracle occurred Kblev i~ because rally organ- who visits her at camp; he's 
Greene if he hoped to gain and enough bu!-ies were izersestimatcthatall!ostscnior awkward with her. she's bored 
supporters for Bush. Rather obtained. citinn::. and youngsters will with him. he wants her to go 
than shedding the Bush "wimp The following week these be reunited with their families \CC a "counselor'". she says to 
factor", by referring merely days were appointed with the in New York by the 25th of him in a real tough guy faohion, 
to numbers (both of dollars offering of thanks and the riding Kislev. Rav Shaul said: Ooe "Just because my mother's dead 
and voters) Mr. Greene fur- of buses. Rav Joshua said: All must not count money while doesn't mean I'm crazy ... And 
thered the dry mild personality buses are fit for Chanukah. riding a bus on Chanukah. at the end of the story when 
image already associated with but Private Trails is the best. When this wa~ slated before the father leaves. this tough 
Bush. Judah observed: At first the continued on p. 8, col. 5 cookie returns to her bunk~ 

tellt • bunkmlll< ht,w old hor 
father looki, and tl>M t!Mly both 
Siert to cry. This ~r one 
,111,knt wrote a fuo.ny •tory 
about th<: coflf!kt betw..,n: a 
rtllaiouo daulllller and her Im 
ob!mvant mothet; the molber 
may even tend to fudge a rule 
or tv,o, but the daughter. never! 
Until one day a male tc,icher 
ltant forward to ,hw her hand 
and •he relllctantly, but politely, 
arid limply, tako• his hand. I 
think it\ -y ofttn the dctaib 
of these stories that I at.o find 
wonderful, entrancing: a k<1<her 
hotel in Atlantic City and an 
apartment on Riversido Drive 
that is inf .. ted with large dogs, 
an orthodox community in 
Seattle. Boro Park: these are 
not the exotic spots of romantic 
fiction. that's for sure, but with 
the piling up of concrete, vivid, 
interesting detain, these places 

, have become for me places that 
1 want to know still more about. 
In fact, that's what's happened 
to me -- the more I read my 
student's writing. the more l 
want to understand tbia world 
which iii really so remote from 
anything I've ever lived in or 
taught in. My first semester 
here~ one Stem woman wrote 
about going to a fair and 
suddenly being tempted to walk 
into a fortune teller's tent. It 
was then that I learned some
thing (I learn a lot here) about 
writing fiction: that in many 
ways it•s much more interesting 
to write in a world that has 
some rules, because much of 
writing has to do with the 
temptation to break rules and 
the consequences of doing so. 
In the world in which my other 
students live. there are hardly 
any more rules to break. or 
if there are, they have so little 
importance that nobody writes 
about them any more. The truth 
is, an Orthodox "lifestyle" is 
very different from the way 
most of the rest of the world 
lives. That in itself makes i-t 
fascinating. In all the flavor 
of an unusual "experiment" 
in living. I really am interested 
in how well it works, what the 
rules are, how it feels to obey 
them ( or not to obey them). 
what the temptations of the 
"other" life are. The fun of 
being a teacher is how much 
you learn from your students. 
Here at Stern I'm obviously 
getting an education I've never 
had before. I'm glad, I read 
Pirke Avot and took one ulpan 
course in Hebrew, but I'm 
getting a wonderful Jewish 
education from my students. 
I said to myself when I got 
here: now I'm going to see what 
real Jews are like and how they 
live. Teaching writing is a 
terrific way of finding out. 
Henry James said that the duty 
of a fiction writer is to give 
hiS impression of life. My 
conviction is that the life Stern 
students have led and seen and 
imagined is unusual. rich. 
varied, "thick" -- all they need 
to do is give their impressions 
of it. What I try to do is show 
Stern Women how to drwnatlze 
the people and the world they 
know best, then l sit back and 
read all about it. Stern iii my 
equivalent of a really good 
novel! 



Rabbi Berglas Gives Chanukah Shiur 
by Dffml Vtllin 

Rabbi Rugtas. with the
-detective work of sume Stern 
Co-Hege stude-nts, solved the 
mystery of the missing 
menorah, The f,:Jundcr of 
Midres.het Moriah, .ll women's 
seminary in Jerusalem. Rabbi 
Berglas, delivered an enli,ght
tning Chanukah shiur at Stt'rn 
Colk!!C. 

The intriguing topic of the 
"Mis.sini Menllra" was based 
on Bam;h Madlikin in Gemara 
Shal;,bos. This particular 
Gemara deals with the laws 
of candlelighting on Shabbat 
and Chanukah. Amidst the 
discussion of permissible wicks 
to be used for candlelighting, 
the GemaraTaiscs the seemingly 
incongruous question: what 
is Chanukah'! Rashi points out 
that this is questioning the 
miracle upon which Chanukah 
is based. According to the 
Gemara, the miracle which 
occurred concerned the oil and 
therefore. _the holiday was 
establish~d the following year 
to give "praise and thanks". 
The response to the question 
seems to be ignoring the crucial 
aspect of the menorah. It should 
say that we light the menorah 
in celebration of the miracle 
which occurred, but only praise 
and thanks are discussed. 
Strangely enough, there is no 
mention of the menorah. Two 
answers were presented in 
response to this question, each 
of which provides a deeper 
insight into the concept of 
Chanukah. 

f"he first expldnatwn 
addressed was tha! the menorah 
is an integrnl aspect of praise 
and thanks and therefore is 
ntH mentioned in 1he text 
Prescnling the Shema as an 
example. Rahbi Bergla.\ dem
onstrated that there are mitn'lH 
which not onlv demand action. 
but re-quirt" th~ proper_ intention 
to oe in conjunction with the 
l.!.l'L In this wav. the mitzva 
~)f Shema. and ihe miuvah of 
!he Menorah ;:ire similar. 
Neither mitzvah is fulfilled by 
tht> performance of the action 
alone, but each requires proper 
intention. The mitzvah of the 
Shema is to accept the yoke 
of G-d's kingdom. The mitzvah 
of the menorah is to give praise 
and thanks. In both cases, the 
action is merely the vehicle 
by which the mitzvah is fulfilled. 
The reason for the medium 
of the menorah in this case 
ls because the miracle of 
Chanukah involved this object. 

The victory of Chanukah was 
a spiritual one rather than a 
military one. Therefore, the 
Hasmonean conquest did not 
deem celebration (since i\iany 
Jews were still Hellenists). Only 
a year later, after many Hel
len iz.ed Jews returned to 
Judaism as a result of the 
miracles, were the Rabbis able 
to view it as a victory. Only 
then wa.;; thae reason to give 
praise and thanks because the 
real battle, the battle for the 
preservation of Judaism, had 
been won. 

A second explanation for 

the rnst of the missing menorah 
was discussed. fhe: Abnei Ne1.er 
asks concerning the prayer, 
"Hancrot flallalu" (which 
contains a reference to Nerot 
Kodcsh). are the candles 
actually kodesh? The menorah 
is not halachiclv kadosh, since 
it 1...·an be deniirated after the 
lights have burned. But why 
then do wt say "Hanerot 
Hallalu?" According to Rabbi 
Rerglas. perhaps when the 
"takana"' of the menorah was 
established there was no 
mitzvah to light it. Since its 
destruction, many takanot were 
made in memory of the Temple. 
From the time of the Chanuka 
miracle, until the destruction 
of the Temple, the Menorah 
stood as a symbol of the 
Hashmonaic victory and the 
miracle of the long burning 
oil. We therefore light menorahs 
in our homes on Chanukah. 

However, we are still "in the 
dark" about why it is considered 
kadosh. Since all the vessels 
used in the Temple were 
considered kadosh the menora 
is considered kadosh. The Bal 
Hamor points out that because 
the lighting of the menorah 
was instituted to be like the 
menorah in the Temple, it is 
as if we are lighting the menorah 
of the Temple. 

Rabbi Bergla,; concluded his 
shiur with the hope that if every 
Jew has Kavana in lighting 
the menora, we will merit to 
light the menorah in the Temple 
in Jerusalem. 

Students Learn How 
to Market Themselves 
by Tammy Berkower 

The Marketing Society of 
Stern College recently invited 
/\haron Ungar. a YC graduate, 
and presently a marketing 
consultant. lo address an issue 
that bothers most college 
students: ··How to Market 
Yourself." 

Not only is Mr. Ungar an 
cxaample for Marketing students 
at sew, but he was extremely 
informative regarding careers 
in marketing. He was also able 
to give the students some secret 
techniques for success in 
marketing oneself. His advice 
was applicable for all job 
interviews and careers. 

Aharon Ungar has had a wide 
variety of job experiences since 
his graduation from YC. He 
couldn't find a job in television 
or film in New York, so he 
started out in telephone sales. 
He was able to find a job as 
an account executive in radio 
in Florida. Quitting this job, 
Mr. Ungar decided to try his 
o·wn program, but it unfor-

lunately failed. His next joh 
was for McGraw-Hill and 
enabled him to combine the 
!"ield of communications with 
that of sales. Next, he served 
m, Vice President of sales for 
Glass-Light. Due to the con
stant travel, Mr. Ungar became 
a partner in a small real estate 
firm in Philadelphia. Missing 
New York, Mr. Ungar has 
returned and is now a marketing 
consultant for his own com
pany. 

CEO of Adrienne Vittadinni Addresses Student Body 

He specializes in profession
als who do not know how to 
market their businesses. He 
is expanding his company, and 
on the side runs seminars, and 
is working on a book. To gain 
experience for marketing 
books, he is currently an 
assistant manager of Doubleday 
Books. According ·10 Mr. 
Ungar. there are sixteen pos
sible careers in marketing. He 
gave the students an overview 
of opportunities such as 
research, advertising, media, 
the creative department, public 
relations, sales management, 
international marketing, retail
ing and merchandising, non
profit marketing, marketing 
education, and marketing 
consulting. 

Marketing is an excellent 
field for college graduates 
today. Yet, according to Mr. 
Ungar, certain areas of mar
keting may offer more oppor
tunities. Research, for example, 
is the hottest area now. This 
is due to the fact that people 
are bombarded with ads and 
slogans. Market research 
involves a great deal of com
puter work. numbers, and 
statistics to find out what 
products interest the consumer 
today. 

by R0<hell< Newman 
Richard Catalano. President 

and CEO of Adrienne Vittadini 
lnc., addressed the student body 
on December 2. at Stern 
College. He hegan by showing 
the previously unseen tape of 
Adrienne Viuadini's Spring 
1988 fashion line, and then 
proceeded 10 inform students 
of his experiences in the world 
of fashion. 

In !975. after graduating 
from St Le()'s College in New 
York. with a Bachelor's Degree 
in Ph~~ii:J! Education. Mr. 
Catalano was offered a sales 
training position in Evan 
Picone Al the time. he felt 
!hat he "a~ laking a big chance. 
fofrgoing hi~ life l0ng ambition 
tn bt·t:omc a teacher of physical 
cdurarion. But he was very 
much in awe of the company 
and he tonk thi?' job. By 1982. 
he had become President of 
Lvan P1con-c- Sportswear and 
Petite'.'1-. 

White Richard Catalano was 
dimbing the ladder of success 
a! Ev,;1n Picone. Adrienne 
V!ttadini \\-a~ dimbing h-e-r own 
ladder In the fashion "world. 
Adrienne Vinadini wa~ born 
in Hungary and came to 
America when her famitv fled 
Hungary in 1956. She 'grad
ua.te-0 number one from Phi~ 
lode!phia's Moore College of 
An. She then \llen.t to Par}s 
for a year of study under L0uis 
Gtrard. When she came back 

to America, she applied the 
newly popular art of detailing 
to the dying art of knitwear 
design. In 1979, Adrienne 
Vittadini started her own 
company. 

In December of 1982, after 
refusing the offer twice, Richard 
Catalano joined Adrienne 
Vittadini, Inc .. as President. 
He says that he didn1 know 

million garments. Merchandise 
is brought in from Hong Kong, 
Italy, China and Portugal. 

There are many different 
areas in the apparel business. 
The people in public relations 
work directly with Adrienne 
to decide the advertising 
strategies of the company. The 
company tries to keep a con
sistent image in all of their 

Richard Catalano, Koch Auditorium 
anything about the new job 
and felt funny about having 
tu ieatn ali over again. But 
he trusted and liked Adrienne. 
and he says that these two 
factors arc very important in 
any husints"!J relationship. 

Five years ago there were 
only 30 employees in the 
company; today there are 130. 
Each year Adrienne Vittadini 
Inc. produces more than two 

advertising. The retail p!-_lblic 
relations people travel all over 
the country, representing the 
company and speaking with 
lhe customers. The in house 
public relations people present 
the line lo all the newspapers 
and magazines. The sales people 
present the designs to the buyers 
and then follow through to 
see if the buyers will buy the 
designs. 

Mr. Catalano says that there 
is a basic fashion philosophy 
in today's society._"'The woman 
wears the clothes, the clothes 
don't wear you. The woman 
should bring something to the 
clothes, and not the other way 
around." Women today are 
more interested in clothing 
because more women are 
working. In 1972, 20% of 
women worked; today, 56% 
work. The fashion industry is 
doing very well because all these 
women are buying more cloth
ing than ever before. Ms. 
Catalano says Adrianne Vit~ 
tadini Inc. tries to make a line 
of clothing that fits the "many 
moods of women." She has 
a definite goal to dress women 
in designer clothing. 

When asked whether Sab
bath observers were penalized 
for not being able to work, 
Mr. Catalano said that, "Sab
bath observers are not penalized 
in this company. The company 
respects the religion of its 
employees." 

Mr. Catalano has spoken 
at many colleges, and he feels 
that his job allows him .. to be 
able to contribute to younger 
people's futures. The evening 
ended on an enjoyable note 
as each person in the audience 
received an Adrienne Vittadini 
silk scarf. After the meeting 
Mr. Catalano was· bombarded 
with questions, which he very 
patiently answered. 

The areas that most women 
work in today are in the creative 
departments, and in retailing 
and merchandising. The cre
ative department involves 
coming up with campaigns and 
slogans. Retailing, another big 
field for women, deals with 
buying. A buyer muSt look at 
trends and find the product 
at a low cost. The buyer works 
closely with the advertising 
department and the manufac
turer. There is some room for 
advancement in this field. 
Merchandising, on the other 
hand, deals with how to display 
products. what to give the most 
space to, and who gives the 
com,umer the best deal. 

"To break into any field," 
says Mr. Ungar, "one needs 
to market oneself." This means 
creating a positive business 
image for an interview situation. 
A person must pay attention 
to dress, smell, and speech. 
continued on p. 12. col. 1 
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Snack Bar to be Relocated 
to Accomodate Library 
by Sara Fineberg 

Recently, the renovation of 
the Hedi Steinberg Library in 
Stern College for Women has 
begun. The library space will 
be expanded by 17%. The extra 
space that will be designated 
to the library is· the present 
snack bar, which contains all 
of the vending machines. The 
new snack bar will be incor
porated into the student lounge. 
However. the moving of the 
vending machines to the lounge 
causes a major problem. The 
room is already limited in space, 
and with the addition of the 
vending machines, this space 
will be cut in half. Dean Bacon 
was very surprised at this 
proposal mai.Je by the admin
istration. She suggested that 
the snack bar be moved to either 
the fourth or fifth floor, where 
the lockers are presently 
located. She feels this would 
be a wise choice since very few 
students make use of the lockers 
that are provided by the school. 
However, the administration 
doesn't want to move the 
vending machines there because 
they want to discourage eating 
in classes in order to prevent 
the accumulation of trash. 

Jeff Rosenberg, an admin
istrative director, suggested that 
the machines be moved into 
the cafeteria and that they be 

available to the students at· all 
times. The dilemma of where 
the new snack bar will be 
located has yet to be solved. 
Yet it is definite that the present 
.snack bar, located directly 
below Koch Auditorium, will 
become a part of the newly 
expanded library. 

Aside from expanding the 
library, many other changes 
are being made. The library's 
current volume capacity will 
be increased by 25%, from 
9'0,000 volumes to 150,000. The 
seating capacity will be 
increased by 47%, from 87 to 
124. The seating arrangement 
will be made more spacious, 
with the number of private 
carrel seating more than 
doubling. The library will 
contain: three glass-enclosed 
group study rooms (each 
allowing six students), a music 
listening section. an audio
visual room, two photo copy 
rooms, and a library lobby area 
to accommodate student social
izing. This is in addition to 
refurnishing and decorative 
repainting: 

All of these renovations are 
set to be completed by the early 
fall of 1988. The person respon
sible for funding the library 
make-over is the vice-chairman 
of the board of directors at 
sew, Mr. David Yagoda. 

--HOV 
DOES TORAH U'MADA 
AFFECT YOUR LIFE? 

THE TORAH U'MADA PROJECT CONTINUES 
CoME VoicE YouR OpiNioN ON ThE DiRECTioN 

WE Should BE TAkiNG AT YU 

PANEl: Dr. Karen Bacon, Dean, 
Stern College for Women 

Rabbi Ephraim Kanarfogel, Chairman, 
Judaic Studies Dept. 

Rabbi Jacob J. Schacter, Director, 
Torah U'Mada Project 

Rabbi Allen Schwartz, Educational 
Co-ordinator, Torah U'Mada Project 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2J 
8:00 P.M. 

FRONT LOUNGE 

Sponsored by THE TORAH U'MAOA PROJECT Yeshiva Univ81Si1y 

Honorary Degree Recipients 
Yeshiva- University conferred 

honorary degrees upon Israeli 
Vice Premier and foreign 
Minister Shimon Peres (seated, 
3rd from right) and six prom
inent business and Jewish 
communal leaders December 
13, as the institution formally 
launched its second century 
at the 63rd Annual Hanukkah 
Dinner and Convocation at 
The Waldorf Astoria. Dr. 
Norman Lamm (seated, 3rd 
from left), president of Yeshiva 
University, conferred the 
honorary Doctor of Laws 
degree upon Mr. Peres, who 

delivered the Convocation's 
keynote address. Receiving 
Doctor of Humane Letters 
degrees were David Yagoda 
of New York City, real estate 
developer; E. Billie lvry of New 
York City, a financial consul
tant, who is the first woman 
elected to the University's Board 
of' Trustees; Irving Bernstein 
al' Scarsdale, NY, former 
executive vice chairman of the 
United Jewish Appeal; Ira I. 
Miller of Great Neck, NY, real 
estate developer; and Robert 
M. Beren of Wichita, KS, an 
independent oil and gas pro-

ducer. Shown are (seated, from 
left): Mr. Yagoda; the Hon. 
Herbert Tenzer, chairman of 
the University's Board of 
Trustees: Dr. Lamm: Vice 
Premier Peres; M1. lvry: Mr. 
Bernstein; and (standing. from 
left): Mr. Miller: Stanley E. 
Stern. vice chairman of the 
Univenity's board of Tl'Ulleel 
and Convocation chai"rman; 
and Mr. Beren. Not shown is 
business executive Samuel 
Heyman of New York and 
Westport. CT, who also 
m.-cived an honorary degree. 

Board of Directors .Discuss Expansion 
of Facilities at Stern College 

Plans to expand the physical 
facilities at Stern College were 
among the issues discussed 
at the first regular business 
meeting of the Board of 
Directors of SCW. 

The first annual Stern 
College dinner, to be heid on 
March 8, will be chaired by 
the Board's Vice-Chairman, 
Mr. David Yagoda. Mr. 
Yagoda led the discussion on 
the plans being formulated 
for renovating and expanding 
for the Hedi Steinberg Library. 

The meeting, presided over 

by Board Chairman Sandra 
Quinn, also included a dis
cussion concerning the under
taking of a campaign to: 
provide the resources to 
enhance and expand the 
college's physical facilities, 
enrich academic and Judaic 
programming, augment schol
arship aid, and increase student 
enrollment. · 

The nominating committee, 
under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Nahum B. Gordon, approved 
the new members of the Board 
of Directors. Progress reports 

CLASSIFIEDS 
To advertise your Classified ad'call 340-7715. 

were presented by Vice Pres
ident Israel Miller and Dean 
Karen Bacon. 

Biomedical 
Honors 
Program 
Offered 

The Roth lnstitute's Scholars 
Hon ors Program in Biomedical 
Research at Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine is offering 
an honors research program 
for the summer of 1988. It will 
be available for Stern and 
Yeshiva College students who 
have career interests in bio
medical sciences, including: 
Biology, Chemistry, Computer 
Science, Physics, Psychology 

.-----------. .... ----------. and Pre-health. 

TYPISTS PART TIME 
HOME MAILING PROGRAM! 

Hundreds weekly at home! t·.xu:llcn1 ;ncomc! n.:i.;i.. send ,ctf
Write: P.O .. Box 17, Clark, .addrcs.S<d.,wnpcdcn"'lopc. WF.ST, 

N.J. 07066 llnx lk77. Hillside. NJ 01.!05. 

Students who are accepted 
to the program will work full
time for 10 weeks in the summer 
at AECOM. Eligible students 
will receive a stipend of $2000 
end will earn honors research 1-----------+------------1 credits after successful com
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Summer Visit 
with Refuseniks 

This past June, f,mr members Union were spent together. One 
of tht student body traveled of the more poignant stories 
to the Stwit'i Union, and visited told was tbal of the Harbos 
with families in the Jewish family. 
communities. Yonina Segal, The Harbos' are Ba'alci 
Caroline· Peiser, Maxine Tshuva, with four children. 
Speigler, and Erica Srhoon- the oldest of whom is to be 
maker. relayed their experiences drafted in a few months. Once 
through slides and anecdotes. drafted, a person cannot 

Ms, s .. -hoonmaker d(!Scribed emigrate for a minumum of 
t·ncountering lJa Nude!, a 10 years because of his alleged 
refusenick r~kased this past acquisition of state and military 
Simchat Torah. Too often, she St'crets. Ms. Segal described 
stated, one tends to get caught the feeling of hope expressed 
up in causes. forgetting the by the family and the vibrancy 
lndividuals for whom the battle with which they lived a Jewish 
is befng-fought. The stories life. At the end of the visit, 
rdayed during the assembly they were accompanied to the 
personalized the struggles of bus-stop by the youngest child, 
these individuals. who tucked in his tzizls as he 

The progra!!},began with Ms. walked outside. Surprisingly, 
Schoonmaker discussing th-e Mrs. Harbos chastised him, 
anxieties, expectations and telling him to pull his tzizis 
realities of the two week trip out, and be proud of who he 
to the Soviet Union. Stories is and of the nation to which 
about the families vi.sited were he belongs. The little boy then 
relayed by Ms. Segal. Mwne proceeded to pull his tz.iz.is out, 
Spcigler then p,-uted a series and walked the ~ of the way 

of slides. ranging from pi(!lures to the bus st.O·'!f·.·· .. w '".' ith them 
of a block-long line of people prominently disp~. 
waiting for 1111 ~ cone, ,Ms. Sch~;~erated 
10 a Jewish wedding-they the imp-0rtalice ol':i/isitmg the 

___ attended.- .. _ _ . ______ Soviet Union. "itcitpLdual 
The personalities of the import~," shtt,~i" to 

Soviet Jews were stressed the Jews in A.i:~a and to 
throughout the evening. Many our bretheren ia the Soviet 
of those met were our own Union. Jews need to t,e mot
contemporarles. Evenings of ivated to contim.ie-theit efforts. 
song and discussion of issues Only then, can the struggle and 
relevant to the lives of Jews visionsofourmutuallivesbegin 
in America and the Soviet to achieve reality;,, 

Khl.v ZS, S748 

Students Rally for· Soviet Je 

450 .Gather in Washington 
Sunday, December 6th, 1987, 8th, during the summit. Morris 

showed the willingness of Abrams emphasized our sup-
people to unitefor a worthwhile port for the President. While 
cause. A total of eight buses, SSSJ supports Mr. Reagan, 
with 450 students from Yeshiva the message was evident from 
and Stern College, departed the posters which read: "Link 
from New York al 8:00 a.m., U.S.-U.S.S.R. trade with 
and arrived in Washington D.C. emigration. 
at 1:30 p.m. Unfortunately, Among the speakers on 
they were late for the march ---,......,llllllilllllllt:,...;...,sunday, was Yosef Mendele-
which started at the Ellipse, C::..W ,ich, Natan Scharansky, Mayor 
but were all present for the Koen, Seriatoi1Yoyle;-ana Vice 
rally which took place near President Bush. The entire 
Capitol Hill. Statistics report crowd broke into spontaneous 
that 200,000 to 250,000 people song when Natan Scharansky 
were in attendance. took the podium. The theme 

Student Struggle for Soviet of the day, "Let My People 
Jewry petitions were signed, GO!" was reiterated both in 
and were presented to President song and in speech. Mr. Gor-
Reagan on Tuesday, December bachev - we hope you will. 

True Accounts of Glasnost 
by 

atte 
Mikhail 
of "glasnost, 
ness," but 
that anti-sem'itis·m is 
prevalent in Russia ·todl\Y.· 
According to the Stud~nt 
Struggle for Soviet Jewry, 
recent numerous anti--semitic 
incidents in the S<Met Union 
point to essentitilly the· Same 
situation for Soviet Jews as 
before glasnost. 

April 17th and 20th of this 
year marked the days of two 
separate attacks on Jewish 
cemeteries in Leningrad~ .These 
infringements included the 
destruction and knocking down 
of Jewish tombstones, as well 
as painting crosses, ~wast~as. 
and phallic symbols on others. 
The first incident received 
minimal press exposure, while 
the second was not reported 
at all. Aecording to a l~tler 
~ved.l)y .. ~,~
usenklt, · over . 11)9 J...,,,&b 
tomlistones were deiecratl,d 

s 
America Falls for 
Soviet Propoganda 

by Sara Silberman 

Wholeheartedly, Ame.rica is 
falling for him. They •"P
delight 8/J unupect,,dly, he steps 
out of his limo113ill<, and Imo 
their midst. (The New York 
Time.,, December 11) "He was 
,miling real friendly." or 
Course, Mikhail Gorbachev 
can afford to be friendly. He 
well knows that those in his 
country who contest him are 
adequately &ilenced .. Article 
70 ofthe Soviet Criminal Code, 
gives the Soviet Administration 
permission to leave citizens 
to starve in cold prison cells, 
all for the crime of "agitating" 
the government. 

Meanwhile, back in Wash
ington D.C., he is waving, 
shaking hands, and murmuring 
the phrase "world peace," to 
those who gather around · 
Mr. Gorbachev succeeds 
persuading the crowd that 
actions in approachi 
are moved by a gen · 
and eagerness for con 
not. Public relations 
of convincing th 
attention you wa 
you want it. 

Americans a 
beyond the smi 
to the 500 

,.prisoners; we have none:." True 
enough. Anyone who commits 
the crime of agitation is not 
a political prisoner. he is a 
convict. Convicts who are being 
thrown into prisons for a word 
~ten or heard by the wrong 
person_ 

When will the warm smiles 
chill" The firm handshake lose 
its grip? 

It seems as if Gorbachev's 
KGB has become almost a farce 
in the minds of intelligent, free
thinking Americans. The sound 
of army boots stomping up 
1he steps, followed by a vigorous 
pounding on the dQor, have 

n portrayed too often in 
rican drama and comedy. 
fails to realize !Mt llCrOllll 
ocean, these sounds are 
a reality. 



Workshops Help Seniors 
in Landing Jobs 

by S.t11 Sllbern""' 
Graduating .i.eni;.1rs karoed 

how In land a job iotervic-\i-', 
aod: what skills are neass.uy 
i'ot !X'io~ imervicweJ, in two 
worhh;ps which were ddi
vcred h:v Ms, Naomi Kapp. 
career C~luns.eior at SC\V, llfl 
~«ember 2 and December 9 

The first of these sessions 
Jcalt wi1h the firsl two steps 
nf lhi: job search: writing a, 
resume which will effeclivtly 
market the graduate, and then 
organizing ,he multiple strate
gies needed w find a job. 

The resume highlights the 
students' strengths. The student 
assesses her skills and in what 
fidd she would most like to 
use them. The more focused 
one appears about career 
objectives, the more effective 
the resume will be. If one is 
worried about the extent of 
her experience, Ms. Kapp 
assured that all employers also 
look for skills such as lead
ership, competitiveness, ini
tiative, and communicative 
abilities. 

The use of personal and 
professional contacts further 
facilitates the job search. Ms. 
Kapp urged seniors to inform 
anyone and everyone that they 
are seeking employment. In 
addition rn on campus inter
views, Stern provides additional 
contacts, which include a file 
of alumni who are employed 
in various fields. listings of 
full and part time jobs. and 

,:alJh:\t{UC~ of p1 ofessions. trade 
-tSM)nations., and c,Jmpames 
rt1t·st arc avail.::1bk !hrough 

!ht· Offin~ of S1udent Servil'(S. 

At the s~..:ond workshop. Ms. 
Kapp di~,.:ussed helpful tips 
that can br us<.·d once tht" 
resume and job search re-suit 
in an intervit"W. 

The graduate should be 
comfortable with everything 
on her resume, and ready to 
answer any questions. One 
should respond to questions 
by highlighting strengths, but 
at the same time, being honest 
and professional. 

A prospectiw employer's first 
impression of the interviewee 
is of vital importance. Personal 
grooming should be neat, and 
clothing should be conservative. 
Ms. Kapp stressed that one 
should "be prepared, be pos
itive, and be professional. H 

Additional workshops will 
be held throughout the year, 
including further presentations 
on the job search and on all 
aspects of life after college. 
Suggestions for possible toi:lics 
can be forwarded to Ms. Kapp, 
who can be found in Room 
133, on Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, from 9:00 to 4:00. 
The co-coordinator of the 
sessions and the personal 
counselor at SCW. Dr. Nancy 
Brayer~Bloch, has office hours 
on Tuesdays: in Room 133, 
from 2:00 to 5:00, and in I G, 
from 6:00 to 11 :00. 

the dairy restaurant 

222 West 72nd Street• 

Hours: 
(212) 595-8487 

Sun.-Thurs. - 7am-1 lpm 
Friday.-7am-2pm 

;; . 

\'r;hh1a i!oiveffity 1u1oually nutkts Utriee IitW1ucb for tht bf'd 
es.uvs 'iUbmircd by undt'firaduatf'i. in vatiou!t fields of Jewilih 
sr....ik<: 
l. 1 ~c __ L_t_wrcuee ,P. F~schcr lyle_morial ,'\Ward (about $250) 

1~ gl~·cn !Or tfw OCst pitper in Hebrew submilttx.l by an undergraduate 
tin ~nillt' :t.\fJ('C! of Jcwiih History 
.?.. I he Fdw,ud A. Rothman Memorial Award (about $200) 
1:,, gi\·ili--f~-;r· ·the ·be.st Parler in EngJisJ1 ofl Che theme of "Issues 
in Or1hodox Judaism in Practice_" bsays should he between 
2J)00 anJ J,000 words in length 
J. "Tht' Fannie and Asher Scharfstcin Memorial Award (ahout 
s!OffflS-g-1\,Crl-fOl--ihe-·-r;-esT-pape-r-in English on~ihc~o_pic o~ 
Cicrnd:11 Hcs.ed. The essay should deal with the ddin1t1on ol 
this tl'rm in its broadest interpretation. and its importance. 

· Procctl urcs 
a. Fs!-.~-tys mus! be submitted to Dean Rosenfeld's office at the 
\.1ain Centn or Dean Bacon's office at the Midtown Center 
no later than February 10, 1988. (Students on the Yll Program 
in Israel arc also eligible to compete for all these awards; they 
should submit the-ir essays to Rabbi Michael Strid.) 
h. Fssays in English should preferably be typ<.-'<l. 
c. The css:ty should be submitted in a manila envdope simply 
staling "fssay submitted for the {Fisher. Rothman or Schatfstein, 
as lhe c,L.;e may be) Award." 
d. To insure objectivity, the title page of the essay should not 
give your name but a pseudonym. Attached to the essay should 
be a sealed envelope on the outside of which is the same pseudonym 
as on the title page, and inside of which is the author's true 
name, class and school. 
There are four other awards for excellence in writing: 
4. The Dean David Mirsky Memorial Award (about $200) is 
given for the best paper by a graduating senior, in any subject. 
If you think that you have written 3n excellent paper in any 
class ao;;k the faculty member to submit your name to the Dean 
in nomination for this award. 
5. The Jerome Robbins Memorial Award (about $75) is given 
annually by Rabbbi Herman J. Zwillenberg •43 for the best 
original short story. Submit your story in the same manner 
as described above under "Procedures ... 
6. The Professor Laurel Hatvary Award (about $50) for creative 
writing by a Stern College student. If you think you have written 
a worthy piece of work, submit it to a member of the English 
faculty. 
7. The Monis and Chaya Zuckerman Memorial Award (about 
$75) for the best research paper in Jewish History. If you think 
that you have written an excellent paper on this subject ask 
the faculty 1m:mher to submit your name to the Dean in nomination 
for this award. 

EMT Course 
for Fall '88 

by Ruthie Toplan 
The petition signed by a 

number of sew students in 
June of 1987, indicated that 
they would like a -course to 
be offered in EMT (emergency 
medical technician), CPR, and 
first aid, by Spring Semester 
1988. This project was headed 
by Deborah Chesir who sub
mitted the petition, The accom
panying letter stated the 
course's academic value for 
those who aspire to careers 
in health, and the importance 
of exposing the student body 
to these practical skills. The 
petition was sent to Gil Shevlin, 
director of the department of 
physical education and 
athletics. 

Shomer Shabbos • Cholov Yisroel 

Shevlin .. discussed the matter 
with Dean Bacon ... and (it) 
could be a worthwhile offering 
in the SCW elective course of 
study." According to Shevlin 

l1n<ler the- Supcr.·ision of K'hal Adath Jeshurun of Washington Heights, Inc. it is too late to include this 

'-=============================! elective course in the spring r semester's schedule. A course 

December It,, 

Ch:1mukah Reasons 
l:oniinucd from p.J. '-·ol. ] 
S,mwd he ob~ervc<l. has then 
tht· bus sanctity? Rav Judah 
explained that on the: d_ay of 
the- rally when the Jews counted 
their money on the bus, it was 
collected from them in order 
to pay for the Metro. However, 
since most people never even 
came close to riding on the 
Metro a great loss was incurred 

Rav 1--liyya said: It is incum
hent to park one's bus by the 
door of one's house on the 
outside. If one dwells in an 
upper chamber he rnuxt park 
the bus on his porch. In times 
of danger (Washington Height~ 
and certain parts of Brooklyn 
and Queens) it is sufficient to 
park it in the garage. If a spark 
from one bus flies from an 
engine and causes damage the 
owner is liable. He who rides 
a bus on Chanukah must 
pronounce a blessing. 

Rav Abraham says: He who 
sees a bus on Chanukah must 
pronounce a blessing. Rav 
Shalom says; One must ride 
and see IOOO buses on Cha
nukah to commemorate the 
1000 buses that left from New 
York to Washington. What 
benediction is recited? Please 
Mr. Gorbachev let our people 
go!. We can\ afford to do this 
agarn. 

Marc Mandel is the assistant 
to the dean of students at YU, 
and this rs·a parody on the 
section in the Talmud that 
discusses Chanukah. 

With ~,,....._·de to HaShem outlinedetailingthecurriculum. 
\ill YUIU texts, the length of class periods, 

and credit value of the course B'H'OT TORAH IRS'nTIJTI will have to be constructed 
carefully. This outline will be 

(Sll.arfrrlan's) submitted to the Curriculum a-- Committee, and a qualified ,n..u.uounces Registration for the ,nstructo,-wi11 be ,ought. 

December 24, 1987 
Koch Auditorium 
8:30am - 2:30pm 

IL - d mi v This preparation will take ~a e C a ear Commencing place during this spring semes-
91,ul 57AO ~a-L..-.. 1988 ter. Hopefully, by Fall semester 
lat& "'ll'U -v•w&I...,.& 1988, an EMT elective course 

will be available. The course 
Rabbi Lc:tbel Shartrnan Is J)l'eNfttl.y In the U.S. usually covers shock treatment, 

fW"-ftffl..-ilRA interflews. p addttlcnal lnfonnallon cardiac emergencies, bleeding -----v . or control, diabetic emergencies, 
and application please c<dl (718) 253-4579. burns, and emergency child-

~----------------------------' birth procedures. 

contact: Terri Simkes 



The 16th Annual Sephardic 
Festival Comes to SCW 

by Iris Noy 
The Jewish Spanish contri-

bution to the development of 
halacha, scholarship and 
interpretation of .Jewish history, 
was conveyed to the Jewish 
population in New York 
through the 16th annual 
Sephardic cultural festival. The 
Program Coordinator in the 
New York area was Rabbi 
Mitchell Serel_s. The festival 
was held at various locations 
around the five boroughs of 
New York starting at Temple 
Torah Israel in Brighton Beach, 
and ending at Stern College 
for Women. The festival was 
attended by representatives of 
the Spanish Jewish community, 
and representatives of the 
Spanish Government, as well 
as various authors. 

The concluding symposium 
took place at Stern College. 
Haham Dr. Solomon Gaon, 
Director of the Jacob Safra 
I nstitutc of Sephardic Studies, 
greeted the audience and 
explained the importance of 
the Jewish community as a 
whole in exploring the special 
Sephardic culture. Stressing 
the need for awareness of the 
achievements of Sephardic 
Jews, Manuel Sassot, the consul 
general of Spain, related that 
diplomatic relations between 
Israel and Spain have greatly 
improved. He explained that 
a national committee has been 
set up by the Spanish govern
ment to work on this friendship. 
The objective of this committee 
is to invite leaders and delegates 
from the Jewish international 

1987-88 Jewish Almanac Published 
by Rachel Colten 

Need to find a mikvah in 
Birmingham, some kosher food 
in Albuquerque, or a kehila 
in Kalamazoo? Can you name 
the more than 400 Jews in 
professional Sports, or guess 
how many Jews are left in 
China? 

The answers to these ques
tions, and more, are contained 
in Ivan L. Tillem's /987-1988 
Jewish Almanac. the most 
comprehensive compendium 
of contemporary Judaica ever 
published. 

With essays by I 986 Nobel 
Peace Prize Winner Elie Wiesel 
and such noted thinkers as YU 
President Dr. Norman Lamm, 
The /987-88 Jewish Almanac 
includes dozens of never-before
published articles and examines 
a host of social and religious 
issues which affect education, 
medicine, the Holocaust and 
Soviet Jewry. Critical Jewish 
demographics have been 
updated, and statistics on 
Jewish life throughout the 
world have been included. 

Perhaps the most innovative 
section of the volume is the 
"Linear Pirkei Avot," which 
is the first such linear translation 
of this vital Mishnaic text. This 
format allows the learner not 
only to study the thoughts of 
Avot, but to learn words and_ 
phrases in the original. 

Professor Tillem comments 
on how the purpose of the 
almanac influenced its content. 
The many charts and lists in 
such areas as history, sports, 
and film will hopefully attract 
readers to the volume. Once 
this is accomplished, readers 
can "turn from the pages of 
this secondary material to the 
more substantive articles, and 
further, that once stirred by 
the stark realities presented 
therein ... consult the Yellow 
Pages at the back of the volume 
to locate a conduit to 
involvement." 

Within the Almanac's last 
168 pages in yellow, resembling 
a ""Jewish Yellow Pages,,. are 
listed some 200 categories, 
covering 18,000 Jewish com-

munal organizations and 
commercial establishments in 
the United States and Canada. 
Among those pages are listed 
some 4000 synagogues. 

The volume is largely a YU 
product, both in inspiration 
and in execution. More spe
cifically, the volume is a Stern 
College product, as bylined 
articles include: "The Origin 
of the Yarmulke," by Sara 
Stein, .. Guide to Torah Texts," 
by Esthi Zeff ren, "Signatories 
of !Hael's De£1aration of 
Independence," by Tova Gold 
and "The Kahane Debate," by 
Falene Schuff. 

The volume is dedicated to 
Mrs. Esther Zuroff, who retired 
this summer after 30 years as 
director of student services at 
sew. 

Professor Tillem credits 
much of his growth at Yeshiva 

Professor Ivan Tillem 

to Mrs. Zuroff. In September, 
Mr.Tillem was named to the 
Board of Trustees, and elected 
treasurer of the newly
established Board of Directors 
of sew where he serves as 
assistant ~rofessor in the social 
sciences department. Mr. Tillem 
is the youngest member to ~ 
elected to the Y ll Board. H ,s 
major gift to the unive1:"5ity has 
resulted in the estabhshment 
of the Ivan L. Tillem Program 
for Special Services for the 
Jewish Elderly and the Ivan 
L. Tillem Endowed Fund at 
Stem College for Women. 

community and com~te 
the fifth century of expuboon 
of Jews from Spain. and the 
momentous discovery of Amer~ 
ica. This opportunity will allow 
the two communities to rec
oncile and improve relations. 
Samuel Toledano, President 
-0f the Jewi.sh co'mmunity of 
Spain, not only spoke a\wut 
the future of the Sephardic 
community, but was also a guest 
at the Sephardic Shabbaton 
at Stern College on December 
4th. Following the introduction 
by the three Sephardic leaden, 
Dr. Angel Alcala, a professor 
at Brooklyn College, spoke 
about the influence of Jewish 
Culture on Pre-Expulsion 
Spain. Dr. Angel presented 
historical documentation as 
well as his personal hypothesis 
about the era. He enumerated 
on the contributions by great 
scholars such as Ibo Ezra, Ibo 
Gabirol, Yehuda Halevi and 
Maimonidies, An interesting 
point raised by Dr. Alcala, was 
the possibility that Christopher 
Columbus was Jewish. 

A musical performance by 
Libi Ba Mizrah and the Joe 
Elias ensamble played Spanish 
romantic music. This was 
followed by a photographic 
exhibition by Victor Larendo 
entitled, .. Gerona---the Spanish 
town that discovered its Jewish 
past ... This was a selection that 
portrayed the Jewish life in 
Gerona, while showing the 
beautiful scenery of Spain. This 
city-wide Sephardic festival 
was very successful and con
veyed a strong sense of pride 
to the participants. 

'llliv· Klifroii'· ·.;,;;.;~cifek tie11,erod • tonih ··u'M1da 
lecture on Otce111ber 2, 1987 in Lamport Audllorium. 
The Auditorium was fiUed to capacity with listeners hoping 
lo hoar another controversial statement such as the previous 
time they heard him speak. Howe,er, R8V Soleveitebick 
spoke of "the Halachic Implications ol Torah U'Mada," 
and gave justification for attending college and receMnc 
a secular education. 

J!e1 "" urran.g(I ,a,., Ba,- muzvat 
W.JJin,;, Sl,va B.,ac~ol 

Simcla& 
..!J-niernalionaf 

O,nal r;JolJman & IJ.lla B.rzon 
/:?,.f.ov .J.laap•i<;a 69, 02-424549, 8643ft 

!),.u,al.m 96381, !J,,a,I 
f/.w ljo,k- 718-25 8-6 739 

BNOT CHA YIL COLL~GE FOR WOMEN 

Bayit Vegan Jerusalem, ISRAEL, Offers: 

• Intensive Limudei Kodesh Program 
• Emphasis on Midot and Character 
• Personal and warm atmoshpere 
• Teachers training program 
• Renowned Torah personalities 
• In-depth Study of Eretz Yisrael 
• Relive T'anach with on the spot tours 
• Joint program with Stern College 
• Fall and Spring Semesters 
• Community Chesed Programs 

Rabbi Y ehoshua Freilich, Dean 
will be available in December 

For Additional Information call 
(718) 441 .9495, 846-4695 

or speak to Rachel Harrishberg 
-Stem College Dorm 15G 
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T_AC NOTJ.:S 

Live and Learn 
l,y \'ffl .,........_ w"' pure and untainted. It a,uld 

.......,_ he u.cd to •id Torah study 
Ch•••I tuch us that the of those who did not have a 

Greth arc the ~ndant• of firm !lfll"P of , .. hon hak.od .. h. 
Yopbct th<: son af No:icll- The One o( the i,ssons thl!t can 
source f,)r this idea IS lfi the be derived from the above 
ninthchllpterof&reishit which explanations is a method of 
rt1:oun1s the events that fol- learning. The Greeks were not 
lowed the !lood. N°""h be<:rune pious people, yet • major part 
intoxi<ated, and b<:cause he of their lifestfle influenced the 
was not in full controt of his way in which our ancestors 
actions. he rested uncovered pcn..--cived the world and studied 
in his tent. Of his three sons. Torah. They were unique in 
only Shem was sensitive<nough the wisdom they possessed, and 
lo ro;ognize his father's shame, in vrder to have a share in it. 
and .together with Yaphet, he our people had to look to them 
covered his father without and learn. This is prcc~ly the 
looking at him. When Noach point of the mishna in Pirkei 
awoke and realized what had Avot that says "Who is wise"? 
transpired, he uttered a blessing He who learns from all men. 
for Shem and Yaphet: "May (4: I) Every person has a quality 
G-d extend Yaphet, but he will unique to him or her. The way 
dwell in the tents of Shem." to broaden our horizons is to 
Rav Shimshon Raphael Hirsch understand others and recog
understands this as an extension nize the lessons they teach by 
of the mind. "G-d will open their very existence. It is further 
the mind of Yaphet." His mind stated (6:3) that David Harne
will be responsive to feelings Jech called Achitofel "his 
andnature..iuidhewilltherefore master, his guide and his 
·,each the world a sense of confidant," although Achitofel 
erudition and enlightenment. only taught him two things. 
He will be restricted within Even the tiniest bit of kn()fNl
the boundaries of the tents of edge carries with it a tremen
Shem, which are symbolic of dous significance, and to take 
the guidelines established by it lightly, or to dismiss it 
the Torah, but within that completely, renders us that 
domain he will educate all of much less educated. 
humanity in intellectual and The strongest influence 
cultural Punmits. effecting us at this point in 

The Talmud gives a different our lives is our peers. The 
intcrprerntion. It explains that i.:onstant contact we have with 
the word "yapht" or extend our friends affords us an 
comes from the word yaphyut opportunity to learn from them. 
which means beauty. "'Let the Our education would be sorely 
beauty of Yaphet (the Greek lacking if we only perceived 
1anguage) ··1,e· -used 10· n1e· te·nts · tenow·sruoents" as -stilcfen1f-arid 
of Shern." Based upon this not as teachers also. We are 
understanding, the Sages very fortunate to associate with 
allowed the Torah to be trans- so many special people, and 
lated into Greek in the days we could be even better off 
nf King Prnlmey. At that point if we would train ourselves to 
in history the Greek language learn from their examples. 

JOIN THE JUNIOR CLASSES OF YC/SCW 
FOR A DAY-LONG 

Bu::.es !eave earl~ ,n the rnorrnng am! return late at night - full day on slopes 

-SKI TRIP 
TD 

HUNTER 
IVJOLJNTAIN 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27TH 
first come. first serve ! ! 

$48 - For Advanced Skiers 
$36 - For Beginners Oimited lift ticket) 

Prices include: bus to Hunter. 11ft ticket. 
ski rental & refreshments 

-:H:--::---::- Lessons are available - $8 additional -:HHH~ 

FOR INFORMATION ANO RESERVATIONS CONTACT: 

AT YC Bruce - M527-568-7008 
Yoss,. M721-781-9339 
Jett R312-923-4 726 
s,,ncna - M321-588-9247 

A1 STERN· Pe,ma. 14E-884-1541 
Cne,·¥1 15G-6 79-4419 
Deena - 5H-888-0654 
Reva . 98-213-5682 

llttefflber 16, 19111 

Business Booms at Milners Market 
by~c...,,. 

Located on the first noor 
of 8rookd•le Hall, Milners 
Market, as Leah Maimon and 
Malka Lepow. its financial 
coordinators put it, is "'the 
student body store. a place 
where the girls at Stern can 
purchase luxury items as well 
as basic necessities." 

There was a period when 
Milner's lacked direction and 
theme.This was, in part, due 
to the fact that it was run by 
Yeshiva College. It was more 
a branch of their store rather 
than run as its own separate 
entity, hindering any creativity 
in promoting Miloers as a Stem 
College store. 

Within the past few years 
it has undergone a tremendous 
amount of change. No longer 
operated by Yeshiva College, 
it is now run .. by the students 
of Stem for the students," which 
allows for a greater degree of 
ingenuity and enthusiasm. The 

size of the store has increased 
.. well as its changed marketing 
approach. Siru:e the inception 
of the Sy Synis School of 
Bu~incss, more students are 
becoming involved with the 
business aspect of Mifners. 

When asked about I.heir goals 
for Milners, both lljs. Maimon 
and Ms. Lepow stressed the 
need for more student input. 
While the feedback to the 
changes Milners has undergone 
has been positive from both 
1he student body and the 
administration. Ms. Maimon 
and Ms. Lcpow would like to 
see more students involving 
themselves with the store. 
Suggestions as to what products 
students would like as well as 
constructive criticism as to how 
they could better serve the 
student body are welcome. 

B..oth financial coordinators 
are amazed at how well Milners 
is doing. Not too long ago they 
were forced to close when their 

stock, which was to have lusted 
throughoUt the semester, sold 
out in two weeks. However, 
despite this phenomenal suc
cess, they have many more goals 
they wish to accomplish. This 
not only means more student 
input but encouraging more 
club involvement. For example, 
if a club Were to sponsor a 
sale, it could cash in on it at 
Milners. This would, in tum. 
make Milners a major focal 
point. Accomplishing this is 
their first and' foremost goal. 

More thari just a storeful 
of munchies and sweatshirts, 
it is a conglomeration of effort, 
dedication and enthusiasm. 
Countless hours go into decid
ing what products you11 find 
on the shelves, what promotions 
to offer and what prices to 
charge. Milners needs each and 
every one's support, patience, 
and enthusiasm to make it the 
success it can be. 

Early 
Admissions 

continued from p. 2, col. S 

background· material to the one 
or two students in the room 
who did not manage to get that 
information in high school. 

Ms. Pasternack also made 
a point that it is unfair to judge 
the academic or emotional 
maturity levels of early admis
sions students by comparing 
them with students who have 
had four years of high school 
and possibly one or two years 
in another tertiary level edu
cational •institution. I disagree. 
If they want to be treated as 
normal freshmen, then I do 
not think it unreasonable for 
us to expect them to live up 
to the standards expeCted of 
normal freshmen. As Ms. 
Pasternack pointed out, they 
have even higher academic 
standards of admission, so why 
shouldn't we expect at least 
normal standards of maturity 
as well'! 
Laya Glazer 
SCW'89 
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Deceallorl6, .. ,,. 
The Grateful Dead - A Review 

by Ama Spector 
The name sounds deceiving. 

and even a Grateful Dead 
concert-movie called 0 Dead 
Ahead." The group'• most 
recent claim to fame is their 
new album "In the Dark," 
featuring the hit sonp "Touch 
of Grey" and "Throwina 
Stones." They also have an 
Mn' video. Their moat rccen1 
tour, which included Bob Dylan 
at ,some of their shows, wu 
their biggest succe11 ever, 
attracting a whole new crowcl 
of even younger Dead Heads. 
Concerts arc amazina expe
riences with a mellow crowd. 
Everyone is friendly and there 
are people selling Grateful Dead 
paraphernali4, including tie
dyed shirts, buttons, stickers, 
and.bracelets. 

E1eellence,· Education qd DtlleaiMJ 
One miahl think they arc a 
loud heavy metal hand who 
destroy auitats and attract a 
rowdy teenage audience of 
derelicts. This ia a aravc 
mistake, as The Grateful Dead 
ia quite the oppoaite. (Maybe 
some of you puaed by Madison 
Square Garden between. Sep
tember 15th and-20th during 
the day. If you had, you would 
have noticed a whole slc!w of 
"Dead Heads" juat waiting for 
the concert to begin.) Dead 
heads may range from traveling 
hippies to businessmen, and 
from ~nagers to their parents. 
As long u you wear something 
IHyed,. you11 fit in perfectly 
at a Grateful Dead concert. 

The Grateful Dead began 
in the .mid to late sixties, 
attracting a crowd of followers 
who still keep up with them 
today. Earning a bad name 
in the 70's because of exper
imentation with LSD, The 
Grateful Dead's popularity 
dropped, but still remained with 
a large enough following to 
fill concert halls all over the 
country, and continue produc
ing albums as well writing new 
music. Seven years ago, the 
band increased its popularity 
when their second to last album, 
"Go To Heaven," hit the charts, 
resulting in a bigger following 

The band's two lead singers, 
Jerry Garcia and Bob Weir, 
recently appeared .. aucsts on 
the David Letterman show in 
September. Fans can\ help but 
love the personalities of these 
talented musicians. When asked 
how he feels about their most 
recent success, Jerry Garcia, 
the group's lead guitarist, said 
he's "proud of the band and 
how far they've come." Their 
music ranges from rock to 
bluegrass, to an original 
psychedelic sound that can be 
heard on Monday niahts, from 
12:00 to 1:00 a.m. on WNEW 
FM during the "Dead Head 
Hour." 

.......... fNlm p. l, eol-4 

Journal of Medical Educalion, 
where an authoritative pro
fcsaional actor - bired 10 
lecture .in fr,,nt of a ~ 
of various ·profpaionals, on 
the application of matb to 
human behavior. He apoltc 
111inf double talk, neoloaimla, 
non scquiturs, and contradic
tory st•tementa intermlnaJcd 
with h'umor and meanlnaleas 
references. The group unanim
ously ~ to the truth and 
valid"ity of .the presentation, 
with IODIC even claiming it WU 
too intellectual Knowing little. 
about the subject, they were 
in no position to evaluate his 
performance. 

Possible solutions were given 
to this dilemma in education. 
Faculty members with relevant 
expertise in the same discipline 
should evaluate a collcaauc's 
work. The 1tudent evaluations 
should be treated informally 
so "administrators would avoid 
putting .teachers in, the inap
propriate position where they 
are tempted to curry favor with 
those they are supposed to be 
instructing.• He also proposed 
that students' final grades 
appear alongside the class 
average. This evaluates the 

teacher'• 1uccea1 in relayina 
the material, and protect, 
llUdents from inltructon who 
arc notorioua for pvins low 

'plea. 
Furtherina tbi1 pursuit of 

academic execllence, Dr. Cahn 
promoted a liberal arta edu
cation u belt maintainioa tbe 
welfare of·citizcns. Memben 
of a democratic society muat 
know how to read, write, and 
speak ellcctivcty. In addition, 
mcmbcn of a democracy, 
should be able to undentand 
the range of contemporary 
public i11ucs. They ahould 
polSCSS substantial knowled.,: 
of science, IOCial science, world 
history, and national history. 

It is not enouah to only know 
the results of scientific and 
historical investiption; one 
needs to also understand the 
methods of inquiry that have 
produced these results. The 
power of critical thinkina is 
essential in a dcmocr-,, and 
therefore, members' .iiouJd be 
familiar with the canons of logic 
and scientific method.. An 
aesthetic appreciation of art, 
literature, and muaic of other 
cultures, is also of great 
importance since it provides 
ari increased awareness of the 

wodil in wllidl •·lh,. 
Mlf tbe ,-1111c 0_. dli-i un,uilhlllliontro.-. 

~~';;.4-a··-··· 
Dr. Cahn libaed - .. 
societ to Milon ..-.i• ' 
~oftbe ............ 
hm, INmed uvlpllon. :·· .. : 

Thia rcaponajlllky~.ofof· · ins the educadon ot · · · 
of a· democratic . . ·· · ·. 
in the handa of l9-
memben of tbe lllli..-,, 
and coUetea in wbiGII,..' 
study. Th111, Dr, c~.
cludcd, aradea wltUI. •re 
properly adminlttned, .,.. 
boli,e the ~ to thl 
pursuit' of excellence. n .. 
awantiaa of~~ 
a promotion or education; 
These would resuk in a IIIC
cessfu~ democracy,. wbicb.w 
continpnt OD the-~ 
ina and capabilitlea .of itl c--. 

Dr.Calla-lilltwsfft 
boob and aitlclll:Od 
of· •Execllence, l!dUClltlon and 
Democracy." He serves •• 
Chairman of tbc American 
Philosophical Aasociatioll on 
the teaching of Phil~y. 
and oversees nuineroua Ph.D, 
M.A., and UliJiu,r,ity-wide 
Baccalaureate PJOP'&nll, 
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SPORTS 

Stern Topples Baruch 69 51 
bf An!111bcll< F,mandez 

- -\fter three c..)nse-cutivt 
,kfra1s, Stern College has 
suwmt,_i bad. to win its first 
game- 0f ;he ~a...-.on. Stephanie 
S.\'htch~r hegan a .viclllrious 
gamt· by !.Coring the first two 
point:- against Baruch Cnllege 
on Oe1..,-ember 3rd. With f 5:20 
remaining o.f the first ha.If, Stern 
wa.'i alreadv in 1he- lead 22-12. 

to come out l'ls well as we did," 
c.xclaimed Coach Susan 
Sidenhtorg 

At half time .Baruch trailed 
39.J8. A strnng defense was 
shown by guards Stephanie 
Schecte-r. Sheba Stern, and 
Atara Wolinctl. The forwards, 
Greta Shenker and Nava Well, 
displayed good fast breaks. As 
a team they were persistent 
throughout the game. The 
kading scorer was Stephanie 
Schecter with 29 points fol
lowed bv Atara Wolinerz with 
22 pointS. 

Whik &ruch made most of 
it-; ~C\)res on re-hounds, Stern 
e.\hibited i[s talent wirh good 
team workmanship. "Tonight 
the:,.-' played fantas(ic, prior to 
this I didn't think thev were 
playing as the team l knew 
they., were capable of Baruch 
is quite surprised with our 
playing and didn't expect us 

Despite jeering from the 
audience at Baruch College, 
Stern kept up their enthusiasm 
and had the last laugh. 

Alan, Wolinetz assists Stephanie'Shecter during gaine against Baruch 

Atara Wolinetz fends off Baruch in another successful basket. 

continued from p. 4. col. 5 

He 11r ,he mu,t drc~s profes
\l1mally and ra~hionab!y, must 
101)~ ck:Jn and neat, and well 
!HU tiJgcthcr. He or :-he should 
Ix· v.dl 111tormcd on the 1..·om
pany :md have an c\tra resume 
hand~·- .Feigning inkn:st, even 
ii, the 1ntt·rv1cwer is boring, 
1:- l"l't:ommcndcd. Furthermore. 
quc,tinm and answers should 

he anticipated. The questions 
om: asks are a sign of intel
ligence. "It is like the Gemorah," 
:-aid Mr. Ungar. "Where the 
questions are often more 
important than the answers ... 
Mr. Ungar concluded that "it 
i:-. often easy to find a job. The 
hard part is to figure out what 
you ,vant to do and to focus 
nn going after it." 

TENNIS 

SCW Team 
Wins 1987 

Co-Championship 
lhe -Ste<"' College. Tennis 

Team has scored a major 
victory.Along with Western 
Connecticut, the SCW team 
won the Co-Championship for 
I 987 in the Independent Ath
letic conference. 

This is a very significant 
achievement in Stern College 
history given the many obstacles 
the tennis team must face; 
inadequate practice time, an 
inferior home court and late 
night practices, to name just 
a few. The team finished the 
conference with a record of 
two wins (NJ Tech and Stevens)' 
and no losses. 

5~ r,,\S I J41h ST (2nd Fl..) (Bet we-en Madison & Park Ave.) 
rFI.EPHONf: (212) 779-0230/0231 

• French Tip - $15.00 •Manicure - $4.00 • Pedicure - $10.00 • 
• French Manicure - $8.00 • Full Leg (include Bikini) - $35.00 • 

• Half Leg - $15.00 • Arm - $15.00 • Under Arm - $10.00 • 
• Bikini - $10.00 • Eyebrow- $7.00 • 

• Upper lip - $5.00 • Chin Area - $5.00 • 

YAVNEH OLAMI 
CHEVRAT ALIYA TORANIT 
25 WEST 26TH STREET•NY, NY l00!0•212-685-3530 

PRESENTS 

CareetOpportunities 
in 

ISRAEL 
A REALISTIC PERSPECTIVE 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

TIME: 

December 27, 1987 

Stem College for Women 
Koch Auditorium 
245 Lexington Avenue 
(between 34th & 35th) 

2:00-4:00pm 

Special Guest Speaker: Mr. Y. Barze! 
from the Israel Consulate 
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